Introduction
Finding the exact information in this information overload era is usually a time consuming, tedious, and frustrating process. For example, people are getting used to searching the web as the first resort for information nowadays. However, few, if any, search engines consistently deliver the "right" information. What one could find from these search engines is usually overwhelming, but quite often irrelevant information. The main problem is that information is not organized according to its natural structures. There is not a data model that can represent these semi-structured or unstructured data in a natural way. Search engines use words in the documents to index them, and use word matching and ranking techniques to generate search results. They only deal with words syntactically rather than semantically and thus cannot understand what users really want. This paper grows out of an interest in current web search and database research mainly object-relational databases (ORDB). Although ORDB have been considered as "the next great wave" [3] in the database community, the applications are difficult to develop as there is not a well-defined conceptual model for such kind of database design that plays the same role as ER or EER model [5] for the relational model. On the other hand, although database query languages, such as SQL, are very powerful for data access, real database users (end users) do not know how to use them. Almost every database application exploits some kind of interactive interfaces. However, the development of user interfaces is still ad-hoc [8] and often uses some predefined form-based style. This greatly limits what users can do with the data in databases. How can users express their queries in a semantic way is an important research topic.
Natural language interfaces to databases (NLIDB) allow users to use natural language to express database queries so that users need not have the knowledge about the structures of the database. The successful development of NLIDB will greatly expand database applications.
However, the development of NLIDB has been a challenging problem since 1960s. One of the main reasons is the portability problem [12, 14] , which is caused by the limitation of the domain knowledge representation. In the past, a lot of research on NLIDB has been done based on the relational model. However, the relational model cannot represent real world applications in a natural way, as it requires the complex normalization process that results in the data about real world objects to be scattered in many relations.
In this paper, we present an effective conceptual model to organize data according to their contents based on object-relation databases, and describe a quasi-natural language interface for the conceptual model. We also discuss the design and implementation of our prototype system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to the category model along with the data modeling examples. Section 3 discusses the natural language patterns. Section 4 illustrates the implementation of parsing actions. Section 5 summarizes and points out further research issues.
Category Model

Object and Attributes
In the category model, objects represent the real world physical and conceptual entities. A specific person or university is an example of an object. Objects have attributes through which they are related to each other. An object attribute is a named property that describes a value held by the object. There are four kinds of attribute values in the category model:
1 
Object identifier (OID)
. OID is the property of an object which distinguishes it from all others and is used to reference the objects. OID and objects have the immutable relationship. In other words, one OID represents one object and one object has one OID. 4 . Set values such as {}, {Ontario, Quebec}, {Teaching(Bob, {Course 1 , Course 2 })}. The variety of attribute values allows objects in the category model to naturally simulate the properties of real world entities.
Category and Category Hierarchy
Category in the category model represents a collection of objects with common attributes. Categories are identified naturally. For example, Person and University are categories. There is an Instance-of relationship between objects and categories. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between categories in the upper layer and objects in the lower layer.
A category may have the hierarchical structures. That means one category can have subcategories or super-categories when the groups of objects they denote are subsets or supersets of the corresponding groups. The super-category holds common attributes; the sub-categories inherit the attributes of their super-category and introduce additional attributes. 
Staff.
Besides inheritance, our category model also supports polymorphism as in object-oriented data models [1, 4, 7, 10, 13] . Polymorphism is critical because it allows categories derived from a super-category to be used where the super-category is expected. For example, attribute club member of the category Club needs to reference the objects in the categories Employee, Professor, Staff and Student. With polymorphism, we can simply make attribute club member refer to the category Person which is the super-category of the categories above. Thus, any object related to Person's sub-categories can be referenced. Without polymorphism, it would be difficulty to specify this.
Relationship in Category Model
Unlike the ER model [5] that represents relationships by relationship types, in the category model relationships are represented by category attributes. In particular, if there are two categories C 1 and C 2 with relationship R 1 , relationship R 1 has two traversal paths, that is, the path from C 1 to C 2 and the path from C 2 to C 1 . To represent relationship R 1 , we define a pair of attributes A R1 and A R2 on categories C 1 and C 2 respectively. A R1 references the objects in category C 2 by the OID type, and A R2 presents the other direction of the traversal path of the relationship R 1 . We use attributes with OID or set of OID types to represent the relationships between two categories: An OID type represents the one-to-one relationships and a set of OID types represents the one-to-many or many-to-many relationships.
In the category model, there can be categories whose existence depends on other categories. For example, category Department is related to University by means of a dependency relationship. We call category University a parent category and Department a dependent category. It is important to note that the dependency relationship we present herein is not equal to the Aggregation or Part-off relationship [1, 4, 7, 10, 13] in the object data model. Some aggregation relationships are dependency relationships and some are not. Dependency relationships are the key to semantic integrity checking. In other words, dependency relationships allow to track and solve inconsistencies in the category model. We use a broken line with arrowhead to represent a dependency relationship. A line starts at a dependent category and the arrowhead points to a parent category. 
The Category Model and the NLIDB
Generally, there are three levels of schemas involved in an NLIDB, which are the users' linguistic schema, the conceptual schema and the actual data schema [12] . The task of an NLIDB is to map the users' linguistic schema to the actual data schema. However, the distance between them is very far, because the actual data schema does not contain any semantic information and the linguistic schema is flexible and varied. An intermediate representation, the conceptual model is introduced in most systems. The linguistic schema is first mapped to the unambiguous conceptual schema and then make the actual data schema be defined from the conceptual schema. Figure 2 .4 illustrates how these schemas relate to each other. Although the ER model is also available to express a conceptual schema, it is developed for database design and cannot express complete semantics. The category data model not only has semantics to cover linguistic schema but also can be easily mapped to the object-relational data schema. So, it is more powerful than the ER model in term of semantic expression. 
Natural Language Patterns
The concepts of category and category relationship are fundamental in the category model. Utilizing these concepts, we have built several natural language patterns. Since the category model considers real world applications as a set of categories, the function of these patterns is to query objects in the category. 
Aggregation
The aggregation provides powerful calculation and comparison facilities for users' queries. In order to represent the aggregation functions in patterns, we introduce five aggregation keywords:
1. Maximal, Maximum -modifies an attribute of the topic category and calculates its maximal value. 2. Minimal, Minimum -modifies an attribute of the topic category and calculate its minimal value. 3. Average -calculates the average for an attribute of topic category. Following are some queries according to this pattern:
• Find universities in Canada whose tuition fee is minimal.
• Find universities in Ontario whose student enrollment is maximal.
• Find countries with minimal GDP.
• Find countries whose GDP is over average.
• Find countries with maximal population.
• Find countries whose GDP is minimal or population is minimal. The aggregation keyword number of is treated as an aggregation function which counts the number of objects in the topic category. We use this aggregation keyword or its alternative representations • Find the number of universities in Canada.
• Find the number of countries whose GDP is over average.
• Find the number of countries with population more than 1 billion.
• How many professors in the Physics department at Carleton University?
• How many universities in Ontario?
• How many professors in Ottawa whose name is John White?
• Some queries according to this pattern are shown as follows:
• Find the total students of Carleton University.
• Find the total graduate students of Universities in Ontario.
• Find the total undergraduate tuition fee of Carleton University. Patterns 1-4 are all constructed by the topic category, selected attributes, condition categories, whose clause, or with phrase. The aggregation keywords 1-3 can be considered as the special values of attributes in the topic category; the aggregation keywords 4-5 can be considered as the special selected attributes. From this point of view, Patterns 2-4 can be translated into Pattern 1. So, the parsing actions of other patterns are similar with Pattern 1.
Parsing Actions
Before we discuss the parsing action of Pattern 1, we first explain how to identify the meanings of a keyword.
Identifying the Meaning of the Keyword
If we get rid of the condition category City in the query Find universities in city Ottawa, the query become more natural. Due to the ambiguity of natural language [6] , determining the meaning of a word is really a challenge in the linguistic analysis area, because the same word may have multiple meanings in different contexts. Although the word Ottawa in the query is obviously a city name, it may also be the name of a person or the name of a product. Since the categories in the category model have semantic meanings, if we can identify which category this keyword belongs to based on the query context, the meaning of this keyword can be determined.
Before discussing the algorithm for identifying keywords' categories, we need to introduce our approach for keyword search which is a vital sub-system in our project. In the category model, every object has the attribute name which is inherited from all categories' super-category Object. Objects are organized in different categories even they have the same name. To mange all objects' names, we introduce a table Objects Dictionary which has three attributes: keywordname whose values include all objects' name, Category representing the objects' responding category name, and attribute OID representing the objects' OID (see Figure 4) . As discussed in Section 2, utilizing category inheritance and polymorphism, after attribute OID was assigned to reference category Object, it can reference any object. Figure 5 shows the keyword search approach. For example, when we search keyword Ottawa in Figure 5 ). The next step is to determine which categories are best for the keyword. Since in the patterns the topic category is treated as the domain of the context, after the topic category is identified, the domain of this query is identified. Our approach is to find the candidate categories that have the closest relationship with the topic category. To measure the close degree between a topic category and candidate categories, we define the priority value P as follows:
• P is the length of the shortest path from topic category to the candidate categories.
• P = 0, if the topic category has attributes which directly reference the candidate categories.
• P = n (∞ > n > 0 ), if there is n categories between the shortest path from topic category to the candidate categories.
• P =∞, if there is no path from topic category to the candidate categories. Normally, the intent categories are those categories with the smallest priority value P. Let's consider the keyword Ottawa in the example query above. Keyword Ottawa's candidate categories City, Professor, and Product have been found by the keyword search system. Now, we can calculate their priority values: P City = 0, since the attribute City of the topic category University references category City; P P rof essor = 1, because there is a category Academic Unit between University and Professor; P P roduct = ∞, because there is no path from University to Product. Thus, City is the keyword Ottawa's category. In this way, we can find a proper category for a keyword. There is also an assumption: the category model should simulate the entities and their relationships in real world as closely as possible. If the category matching is wrong or there are several candidate categories having the same priority value, we also develop a user interface for users to pick or input another category. The following is an algorithm for the keyword category matching:
1. Get the topic category. 2. If there is a keyword whose category should be determined then 3. Get the probable categories from the keyword search system. 4. If there are more than one candidate categories then calculate the priority values and get the categories with the minimum priority value. 5. If there are more than one category have the same priority, let the user select it. The aim of the parsing action is to translate one query into an object-relational SQL (ORSQL). A parsing action has two steps: (1) according to the pattern, extract three elements: the topic category, selected attributes and conditions; (2) translate these elements into a final ORSQL query utilizing the object-relational database features. Let us discuss these two steps in sequence.
Getting Elements from a Pattern
In order to get these elements, we use the following reserved words in Pattern 1 to determine the sentence structure: (a) Get the topic category and the value. Several regular expressions (written in Java) are developed according to categories in the category model. To identify topic category, these regular expressions are used to scan the query one by one. According to patterns, the value of the topic category is behind the topic category. After topic category is identified, the value of the topic category can be identified. Figure 6 ). When the parser goes all over the Query Tree, it can get the attributes , relation operators, and values. The reserved words and, or are translated as logical operators between two conditions. 3. Determine the relation operators. The relation operator between categories and their values is =; relation operators between attributes and values in the whose clause are more complex. They depend on which reserved words there are between them. Table 1 shows reserved words and the corresponding relation operators. 4. Combine the conditions from the topic category, condition categories and the whose clause with the logical operator and.
Reserved words in the whose clause
The relation operator is, are, include(s) = is not, are not, exclude = is /are more than > is/are not more than ≤ is/are less than < is/are not less than ≥ over > under, below
